All components of this program for Fall 2020 will be online. Access to a computer with an internet connection, microphone and webcam will be necessary for all participants.

Activity: **International Peer Mentor Check-in (FOR MENTORS ONLY!)**
Format: Zoom meeting (*invite will be provided by email*)
Attendance: **Mandatory for all mentors**
Description: Mentors will get a chance to meet each other and the program coordinators. A brief training will be provided followed by an opportunity questions and answers. **This event is mandatory for all mentors.**
Date/time: Tuesday, August 18th, 3:30 - 5:00 pm

Activity: **Introduction Email**
Format: Email exchange
Attendance: **Mandatory for all participants**
Description: Coordinators will match mentors and mentees and provide a template for participants to use to write a short email (and include one photo of themselves) in order to get to know each other a little bit.
Date/time: To be completed by Sunday, August 23rd

Activity: **Kickoff Event**
Format: Zoom meeting (*invite will be provided by email*)
Attendance: **Mandatory for all participants**
Description: Program coordinators will introduce themselves and welcome all participants to the program. Mentors and mentees will have a chance to connect with each other in a breakout room.
Date/time: Tuesday, September 1st, 3:30 - 5:00 pm

**Additional small group activities**

In addition to the mandatory activities above, Mentors must choose at least 3 of the following activities to organize for their mentees:

- International YouTube Concert
- Setting SMART Goals
- Virtual Recipe Sharing
- Kahoot Trivia
- Skribbl.io – Pictionary
- Online Scattergories
- Virtual Tour Guide

Each activity should take approximately one hour, be done in an online format, and should be completed before the end of October.

Program coordinators will provide mentors with detailed activity plans for each of the above activities. Mentors also may be able to create their own original activity with approval from a program coordinator.

*Any changes to the schedule will be communicated to all participants by email well in advance.*